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Sherry.
Misas and Yanai’s.

John A SeDonald, chared with indecently 
assaulting Mrs. Woodard here recently, wee tried 

I at Woodstock on Jriday, and found guilty. 
Sentence was reserved on • technical objection.

Mr. Miller has the sympathy of people 
generally. He had four or five reputable 
witnesses in waiting to prove a complete 
alibi, but was not put on his defense. On 
the night of the 4th of July he was at 
home sick with malarial fever.
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The Object Supposed to Have Beon Mur- 
der, so that tha E4, Might ba Bold.

Large and Influential Meeting 
in Ingersoll.

Limself up, provided the ------------- 
would pay 1 -travelling expenses and mile-

MIr. Frederick Wright found him in the 
woods not a hundred yards from the place
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down in. Here for twenty five days this 
old man, almost dead with hunger, yet

-&sL basuray, dpPed ADeine UWVU] 
totue platform: .brake her leg at the aukle an 
sustained a severe shock.
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CHAPTER X.

MORAL DELIRIUM TREMENS.

is s candidate for the tutrages of the would be his own Keeper, and convey him oidman, aimest «eil “—4 —-—==‘/," 
ople in the interests of the " Canada self to New Westminster, and then deliver with all his reason left him, had made 

-, -, ",. ..; :..3tpg gage on the _1a ... ...2 .1. c* -—:- -14 - l--— -----!----- *-- *ia- mnid-

crowd, and indeed some suggested that the 
ovation be performed, but others did not 
think that the bay would know what to 
make of such treatment, and he might use 
his h ots to good advantage.

But when it came to the pecuniary part 
of the proceedings there was a little difli 
culty. It was laimed by some that Ra 
rus had lad three trials, and that he bed

. .A well-known wine merchant, when 
lately entertaininga party of friends at din- 
ner, earnestly pressed his guests to try 
the champagne. “You needn’t be afraid.

The Stars again show to the front, get- 
ting three on the strength of "games lost," 
the Buffalos and Teoumsehs equaling them 
in the number of “games won.” Every 
game played by the clubs mentioned from 
this out will be watched with the greatest 
interest, as neither the Stars nor Buffalos 
can lose manygames and win the pennant. 
The Uticas must win nearly every fixture 
which they have on the schedule, or they 
stand no chance. The record at present 
is as follows:—

Arrive al indon

stances even made. He is tall, effeminate 
in build, with a quiet voice, and hands as 
fine as a womans. His age is 40 years. 
Last Friday, when Miss Heuser was sitting । ox guns, ne naa turown • unuusus va v=v 
at a wind w, she saw a man jump out of a gol i pieces at the mirror. It was in this 
wagon, and as he walked toward the side- .................... *‘--3=--1 — 2 13-------1
walk she cried out to her sister, Mrs. Dr. 
I rouck, " Oh ! dear, there g es one of

villages or towns and amused themselves as 
best they could. Yale, on the Frazer River, 
was a very busy place in early days, and 

-the saloons " did a thriving busi-

Zeoageny,combineg."“

The International and League Cham- 
pionship Records.

THE FLIGHT or TIE.
In 1830, the best mile time was about 3 

minutes.
In 1830, the best record was 2 40.
In 1840, the best record, made by Dutch- 

man, was 2:28.
In 1850, the best record, made by Lady 

Suffolk, was 2:26.
In 1860, the best record, made by Flora 

Temple, was 2:197.
In 1870,the best record, made by Dexter, 

was 2:17}.
In 1876, the rest record, by Goldsmith 

Maid, was 2:14.
In 1878, on Saturday, the best record, by 

Rarus, was to 2:13}.

nave RRCRIVKD THR votrowisa Canada Tweeds 
NEW STOCK OF SPECIALS -

same saloon that Blandford made himsalf 
famous. He had a great faculty of simu 
lating drunkenness and when drank always 
spoke of committing suicide. Oue night he 
reeled into the saloon, which was crowded. 
The billiard tables were going. the card 
tables were full, parties were drinking at 
the bar, and a group sat around the stove 
telling stories. Blandford j ined this party, 
and going up to the tire drew forth a 
powder tin, and shakingout a few grains cf 
powder he flicked them into the blaze.much 
to the uneasiness of the lookers-on. Each 
succeeding time he threw in a few more 
grains, making a brighter glare. At last it 
was deemed necessary to coax him away, 
so several of the party got up and invited 
him to the bar. He put the powder-flask 
into his pocket and went and to k a drink. 
The last drop seemed to make him more 
melancholy, f r returning t > his old place 
by the stove he began to talk of suicide. 
The company watched him uneasily, but 
nobody spoke. At last 5 land ford, with a 
terrible oath, yelled, "Boys, we might as 
well all go to hell together,” and in a twinkl- 
ing drew forth the powder-tin and cast it 
into the flames. Those who saw the scene

Ofer : r sale from Bonded Ware- 
house or duty pmid: -

Brandy.
Hennessy a, in wood.
Jules Robin’s in wood.

goints and gnartn.

Canadian corn, grown on hir. Thos. Mathie’s 
garden, which is 8 ft.7j in. in bei ht.

The Lacknow string band visited Belfast a few, 
‘evenings ago, and gave the people living there a 
‘taste of their quality."

Owing to the Great Reduction in the price of 
all kinds of Goods, to effect a Total Clearance of 
our Immense Stock, we will sell AT COST, and

LESS THAN COST PRICE 
For the next month.

Gin.
DeKnyper’a, in wood an I cases.

To the members of the I B. B. A. -
You are hereby notified that the Stars 

have released D. J. Mack; the Hornells 
have released Richard C. Dixon; the Buffa- 
les have engaged D. J. Mack; the Holyokes 
have released J. T. Lynch and Jas. Lynch, 
and engaged Michael Welsh and W illiam 
"AleO"that E. A. Witing has been ap- 

pointed umpire at Holyoke.
I would suggest that it is impossible for 

me to keep a correct record of the players 
engaged by each club unless furnished with 
a notice of the same. I will furnish blank 
notices to each club on application. The 
same is true in regard to the release of 
Fwar you. therefore, plenso mena official 

notice of the engagement or release of any 
players by your club.

Very respectfully.
J. A. WILLIAas, Secretary.

GAMEs os SATURDAY.

R. S. Murray & Co., 
12s Bandazst;} LONDON.

Mr. Gibson Enunciates the National 
Policy.

Arrest et an English Physician Charged 
with tie Outrage.

bition of speed by Rarus. The sun’s rays 
were hot, but a strong south-west breeze 
had the effect of diminishing their power, 
and the atmosphere was coul and pleasant. 
The programie of trotting included the 
2 26 and 2.20 classes in addition to the ex 
hibition of speed by the sire of Conklin’s 
Abdallah. Great Eastern, Hannis and 
Lulu were drawn, leaving Rarus to start 
alone in the special purse.

For two weeks great inquiry has been 
made by people of 1Brookline, N.H.. after 
an old man, Daniel S. Wetherbee. He was 
last seen on July 2, since which time until 
Saturday, the 27 th, nobody had seen him. 
Public opinion called for s search, and 
about one hundred people turned out on 
Saturday.

is seif-actiugandha 
since ise6, ala"’, 
opted by the leading

in the United State 
snd Cuada. Makes 
Al stock brick. For 
further information 
and zaxtiqwlare 9

H. MARTIN 4 Cl.

Adelaide at west,

TORONTO

' ase manjati iiu 5 in charge o 
himsell. Theuau kept his word, and ar 
riving at New W estininster, walked

Brunton's Digestive Fluid
Is now acknowledged to be the best and, in many 
cases, the only preparation for the cure of
DYSPEPSIA,
AFFECTIONS OF THE HEART & KIDNEYS,
SUMMER COMPLAINT,
SKIN DISEASES, &c

Persona suffering from Chronic Diseases that 
have not secured benefit from medicaltreatment, 
are almost invariably cured by NN. BRUNTON.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

I PRICE FIFTY TENTA

JET;
HER FACE OR HER FORTUNE?

Summer Goods
AT COST.

“asle 2 
FAIRBANKS.

. ise—Y"

Manager Perkins, of the Manc heaters, 
told a representative of the Utica Observer 
that the probabilities were that the club 
would be disbanded or reorganized on its 
returu. He also claims that only two 
games were honestly lost during their 
Western trip, and that Western umpiring 
exceeds the wildest Eastern imagination 
f r rank unfairness

The Tecumsehs leave on an Eastern trip 
: day, playing five exhibition games 
during the week. The route is: —Tuesday 
and Wednesday at Troy] with the Hay- 
makers; Thursday at Utica with the Uticas; 
Friday at Syracuse with the Stars; and 
Saturday at Oswego with the Oswegos 
They return on Sunday in time for a game 
with the Milwankees on the Civie Holiday 
(the day following ।

Buffalo Express of Saturday -Tames 
A. Devlin, the famous pitcher, left this 
morning for London. Ont., where he will 
play with the Atlantics an amateur club. 
During bis stay in the city he gave several 
exhibitions of what be could do with the 
sphere, and sh wed that, although he has 
been out of the profession for a season, he 
yet possesses the wonderful control over 
the bali which won for him the leading 
position among last season’s ball -tosaera.

The following is the latest circular from 
the office of Secretary Williams —

International B. R. Association 
Columbus, July 3).

The Cheapest Place in Canada

failed to come up to the first provision of
the purse, “ if but one horse, enters and ^ .... o.
starts, $1,000 will be paid if the three first this village while getting off the train at l.HM. 
heats are trotted to average 2 18 or better. burs last Saturlay, slipped, and falling heavily 
and Mi. Splan did not claim the $1,000. "" -"“'— broke horioentthe anile and 
But he did claim, and the judges were in 
favor of allowing him, the 8500 provided 
for in the second clause, " 8500 additional 
if 2 14 is beaten in any such heats ;” al- 
though some claimed that it was nec essary 
to get the $1,000 before the ad litional 
amount could be secured. The point was 
s very fine one, and the pool-sellers and 
buyers, and, indeed, all who had bet on 
the time, hardly knew which side of the 
question to take. I he judges decided that 
the third heat was no heat, and Splan was 
simply scoring. By this decision Rtarus re- 
ceives the $500, but forfeits the $1,000, not 
having made " an average better than 
2.13." The directors of the association, 
however, with their usual liberality, an- 
nounced that Rarua would receive 3500 as 
a gift from that organization.

New York, August 2.—Milton on-Hud- 
son is still greatly excited over the arrest 
of Dr. Julius Miller, of that place, charged 
with committing an outrage on Miss 
fleuser at Dr. Housbrook’s house, on the 
night of July ith. In Court Miss Heuser 
and her sister only gave testimony, but 
nothing new was developed. Miss Hsuser 
said that Miller was one of the men who 
assaulted her. At the conclusion of this 
witness’s evidence, to the surprise of 
all, the prosecution rested. The pris oner’s 
counset moved for his discharge on the 
ground that no evidence had bee ■ produced 
showing, as was charged in the warrant, 
that an attempt had been made to outrage 
Miss Heuser. etc. An adjournment fol- 
lowed, in which the fact was developed 
that the prosecution had nomore witnesses, 
and the noted outrage still remains a mys- 
tery which will probably never be bleared

that followed say they will never forget it 
till their dying day. One man made a leap 
through the back window in a manner that 
has seldom been excelled by a Drury Lane 
harlequin. Several were trodden upon, 
and badly hurt in the rush for the doors. 
The proprietor a Spaniard, fell flat on his 
back behind the bar, and was picked up 
half an hour afterwards in an unconscious 
state. As everyone subsequently dis- 
covered, Blandford had been playing the 
drunken man, and had thrown an empty 
tin it the stove.

th men who assaulted me. I know him 
by his build. Lok at his feet. They are 
exactly like those of the tallest of the two 
wh । stripped me on that fearfal night." 
The detectives’ theory is that all Miss 
Deuser’s clothing was removed 80 there 
should be nothing to identify the girl by. 
She was to have been rolled in sheets that 
the man outside had and at onca carried 
away. The chloroformed sponge would 
have been removed, and the body been sold 
for medical purposes. A body like hers, 
he said, would have been worth a stall 
' rtune. They were already carrying her 
oa when they heard persons on the piazza. 
The neighbors hear a souffling in the hall, 
and tried the door. Then the scuffling 
ceased, and they tried to open the door, 
but could not for the reas n that Miss 
Hease r A feet were against it. The ruffians 
heard some one coming, and left her in 
that position to delay pursuit, aud the 
detective thinks the other man or men 
were roughs hired by Dr Miller to help 
him convey her off Dr. Miller is 
a graduate of Edinburgh University, 
and has practiced medicine in England. 
He came to this country ten years ago, and 
settled in New Hamburgh; he went to Mal- 
borough, then to Milton about nine months 
ago. For the last few weeks he has not 
practiced at all, and has been living at a 
farm house on the Medians R ad. Ho is a 
widower with a beautiful little girl six 
years old. Hesays his arrest isa conspiracy 
to ruin him.

nees. A miner entered the principal 
bar-room one evening and invited every one 
in the place to drink While the barkeep 
er’s back was turned he heard a tremend- 
ous crash, and, looking rouod, saw that 
the large plate glass mirror at the back of 
the bar was smashed to atoms. The 
stranger, who hal done the damage, was 
asked t pay. "You’ll find your money 
there," he said, pointing to the fragments 
of glass. He had thrown a handful ■ * $20

The Milton Mystery.

In the early days at Yale a man was ar- 
rested for robbery by the Sheriff and put in 
confinement. Soon after the Sheriff, 
having other business to look after, let 
him out on condition that he woul 1 return 
each night and cook himself up. This he WVud uv o anun---------—v- 
promised to do. and never attempted to where he was last seen. When found he 
escape. He loitered about the saloons during was lying on the ground, partly acres a 
the day, dined at the restaurant, but never log. trying to get a drink < f water out of a 
failed to go co the Sheriff at night and turn hole he bad scooped in the mud, using the 
the key on himself. Finally the time came leaves of a pitcher-plant to drink from, 
for the assizes st New Westminster There About 25 feet from his drinking place 
was no officer to bring the prisoner down he had constructed a shelter of sticks, 
the river The Sheriff was perplexed. The moss and twigs, just large enough to crouch 
prisoner made a happy suggestion. He *----- in totoor*eedeue4hmf
w uld be his own keepi r, and convey him

ar Be sure end ask for OLARK’B EI RPHANT 
THnrA"’ ethore ere other mekere of thegppae

C. & J. W. STOCKWELL,
2 Dmvlas street, near Wallington I 

street, Lou on DSeodiy

Glassware, Lamps, Chandeliers,
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L.C.Leonardi 
o Dundas Streetalendara ovpoaite

On Saturlay last the four th day’s trotting 
of the annual meeting of the Buffalo Trot

I Victoria B. C., July 12.—The incidents ting Association was held at the Driving 
cunected with the early days of this col- Park. The attendance was very large, 
ony, when Caribco was in its palmiest days, ' drawn chiefly to see the remarkable exhi- 
and men who went up as beggars returned litinn • --44 1 2-=- rh- -n‘“ rove 
as millionaires, have never been told in 
print. Few of the heroes of those times 
survive. "Mountain Perry," who used to 
go । f for six months at a time with nothing 
but his rifle, a pound or two of gunpowder 

' and a couple of pounds of lead, a small bag 
< I salt and a few matches, wna murdered, 
and most of the others have died or have 
disappeared. ■ Dancing Bill,” who is said 
to be a brother of Milton S.
Latham, of San Francisco, and who, 
accompanied by "Black Jack" aud a 
man named Love, fought their way through 
Oregon about the time that British Col 
umbia became s colony, still lives. Not 
! ng ago he was seen in the upper country 
tramping along with bear and fiddle. At 
present, 1 believe, he is keeping a dance- 
Louse on the wagon road to Cariboo. He 
has never been known by any other name

AN EXCURSYON

MANITOBA I
will star from Torosto at coon

On the Otb or August.(IHARLE8 WHEELHOUSE,
late of the London Tavern, on Talbot St., 

has removed to the above Saloon, formerly ocou- 
pied by Mr. 3 AcAuliie.

Charley is well and favorably known by a large 
circle of friends, and will bo glad to meet them at 
his new place of business. Wines and Liquors of 
he very beet brands alwaye ou hand. Give hico
•eu i«w

was given horse and driver were bound to 
beat the fastest record ever made on the 
turf The heat was made with just one 
almost imperceptible skip at the third pole. 
The quarter was reached in 831. and the 
audience arose in their seats. When the half 
was made in 1.052 the interest increased, 
but when the third pole was passed 
at 1.38) the excitement was intense. Rarus 
took a little whip just before the judges’ 
stand was reached. As he went under 
wire and 2.18, was announced as his time, 
cheer upon cheer arose, and for the moment 
the scene defied description. Everybody 
seemed to be aware of the importance to 
be attached to the event, and acted aco rd

Champagne.
Moet & Cuamlon -

Rtoederer 4, Piper Heid leek bo w.hard’s 
svüghlpe Mop •

At times the crowd would do the most 
absurd things by way of passing the time. 
At a saloon in Do iglas one night, when the 
fun seemed to flag. a miner jumped up 
and tore his neighbor’s coat off his back. 
His own coat was promptly split in two by 
some accommodating friend, and so the 
thing went round, every one present hav- 
ing his coat destroyed. Shirts came next 
in order of destruction, and before long the 
whole roomful were sitting near the stove 
w ith nothing on but their pantaloons. At 
this stage of the proceedings a stranger 
entered. His cost was promptly torn up 
the back, and his shirt soon hung in tat- 
ters. He entered fair into the spirit of the 
game at once, and saw that it was no use 
showing fight, but, turning to the assem- 
blage, he said ; -‘ Gentlemen, probably 
you think you have done a very 
clever thing, but I am dead broke, and 
the clothee I stood up in were all that 
I owned in the world. A spirit of gen- 
erosity at once seized the men, and in less 
than five minutes the stranger had been 
taken to the clothing-store and rigged out 
in a brand new suit of black, a plug hat, 
stand-up collar and cane. The whole "rig- 
out,” as one of the miners has told me, did 
not cost less than $100. On another occa- 
sion one o the miners rose and poured 
treacle over his neighbor’s head. The per- 
petrator of this joke quietly submitted 
while his head was annointed in like man- 
ner. Everybody present was served in the 
same way. Whatever absurdity one man 
started the rest imitated, or were com- 
pelled to, by the remainder of the company.

Mr. James Orr, who was afterward 
member far Cariboo, stepped into a saloon 
in that mining camp one morning, and 
was accosted by a little Jew uamed Ike, 
who said

“Jim, take a drink?"
"Mr. Orr took no notice, although it was 

< ustomary in those days to be called by 
one’s Christian name. Presently the Jew 
called, in a louder v oicei -

“Jim, come up and take a drink!"
Still he heeded not, which irritated Ike, 

who stepped up to him and said: -
• Didn’t you hear me invite you to 

; drink?"
, "I heard you say Jim. "

"Well, what is your name?" 
“My name is Mr. James Orr."

i ■ Well,” said the little Jew, bringing his 
। fist down on the counter, "my name is 
» Ike.”

Rarus was greeted with great applause 
when he appeared on the track. John 
Splau drove the bay around once to warm 
him up. As he neared the stand he gave 
the signal to the judges, and as he went 
past the wire the work of the first heat be- 
gan. He was accompanied by a running 
mate, who did not fairly catch up to him 
until third pole was reached. Rarus trotted 
the heat without a single skip, and, al- 
though it was slow for him, yet it was 
simply a warmer-up for the last heat. The 
time was as follows —35 } 1.092. 1.43, 2.17.

Ontario
Baking

Powder.
warn, ODonLESS Awo Dons WOT 

DISCOLOR.

An Important Book for Agents.

CANADA, UNDER THE ADMINIS 
TRATION OF LORD DUFFERIN,

By GEAGE STEWART, In author of - Evening 
in the L brary. The Story of the Great

F ire,” &e, &e Demy, 6 vo., $300

Cowprroxs 1 he book will contain t pward o 
700 uugen, printed on rich, fine paper, with clear 
new tywe Besides a we । written historical ac 
count of Canada during Lor Dufferin 8 adminis- 
tration, giving a full authentic description of the 
pol tical. Hocial and moral aspect of the country 
there will be given in extenso han Excellency’s 
speecheswh charein themselves perfect literary 
goma. An elegant cabinet sized steel portrait of 
the Eari will embellish the work, executed in the 
highest style of the art. The cover will be beau- 
tif d by • gold embossing of His Excellency’s 
escutcheon, and other appropriate ornaments

In eonjunetion with the book there will be 
published a lithograph portrait of His Lordship, 

| 2x3 inches, similar in style to those issued in 
I connection witiz the Atlantic Monthly, of the 

poets I. ngfellow, Whitt er and Bryant, and will 
, be sold at the extraordinarily low figure of 50 

cents to aubecribora to the book Agents Com- 
i plete Prospectus, contai ing the steel portrait, 
I showing the various styles of bin ling, letter- 

press, &e . will Le ready shortly Experienced 
Canvassers, by communicating at once, can pro- 
cure first e ana territory. Address ROSE HEI, 

| FORD P il lishing C . 60 York St . Toronto, Ont.
Toronto May 4. 1578. eod

It is rumored heru that an elopement has 
taken p ace b th the el gers belonging to the 
v illage The particulars have not transpire !

Mr Aquilla Walsh, of Simcoe, is to oppose Mr 
Cheriton in this riding, and the chances are he 
will make things pretty warm for his opponent

CANADIAN CURRENCY COLLECTIONS.

SPECIALS! Toronto .Advertisements.

John Macdonald & Co.

On Friday night last, according to an- 
nouncement, Mr. Gibson addressed a large 
and influential meeting of the electors in 
the Town Hall. Ingersoll, on the National 
Policy and the trade questions of the day. 
The meeting was attended by about three 
hundred of the electors, besides a couple of 
score of the Leading ladies of the town. 
Notwithstanding the Grits, and particularly 
the chief wire-pullers of the Reform party, 
had out forth every effort by public an- 
I uncement in their organ, and by passing 
the word around from mouth to mouth

-usjor DrUUU, xovoxca, vu -=-3 .=- I during the day, warning the faithful not to 
Florence. Not a room to be had yet. attend, the hall was comfortably filled with 
Have secure? the apartment you want for a highly respectable and intelligent 
Friday ." I audience. Mr. Gibson handled his subject

This is the telegram he sends. ,ina masterly manner, the effect of which 
So it would seem that the Reverend could only be to carry conviction with 

Laurence Biron has, absolutely, one more I it He quoted liberally from the 
friend in the world than he reckons on : - p—.............- *ha

SOUTH OXFORD.

and white umbrellas, that I bave long Mt 
it a matter of conscience to aivo in about 
donkey riding. At length, 1 have done 

1 -And need be troubled by conscience no
1 more ’ says Mr. Biron. "Conscience you 
I k low, in a myth (we have it ou the best 

authority of the nineteenth century). * 
asnal product of education a deposit. Some Recollections of their Early Eccen 

accidentally left, in the crucible of experi- tricities in the Rough Mining days, 
meut. . . .' Now, are you under anybody 8____  
- barge. Miss Conyngham ? I ask thenue- | 
tion of set purpose.” , vioLurin ». » . ouy a* -A*,*-*

-Something exceedingly vague was said cunected with the early days of this col- । Park, 
about chaperonsge » Jet’s answer I ..... -.....--........---nlmieatdeveldrewr 
don’t know that it git much further than 
your promising to see me home before 
nightfall, did it!" . .

•Because, if von are free and do not 
mind losing sight for a while of all these 
people, I can take you to Tamaris by a 
short ut. Them is a track leading 
through the thickest part of the forest, that 
1 know well.

He ought to know it very wi ll. How 
■ often has the Reverend Laurence Biron 
winlerel lingeringly along the track, in 
othe r company than Jet’s ' 
' “You will see encl arbutus as you have 
never seen in your life," he proceeds, in 
answer to some slight hesitation that he 
reads up a the girl’s face. "And, by go 
ing a couple of hundred yards out of our i 
way, we can take in the ruined chapel of 
OJiouies. Every one who stays in Ester- 
el pays a visit to Ollioules."

"I am not sure that 'everybody' is an in- 
ducement,” says Jet. But as she speaks 
she yields. “The temptation would be - a 
path that no one’s foot had ever trodden 
before one’s own."

(To be continued )

The Chinese Embassy, which has arrived at 
San Francisee will puy a visit te Niagara Falls 
on their way east

The city of Fredericton is t have a new post 
office. It wi be a handsome one, ready for oc- 
cupancy on the Ist May, 1879.

Rev. Father John Morrow.one of the professors 
of St. Micheel ‘s College, Toronto, died there on 
Thursday, aged 33, after a long illness.

On Thursday afternoon as William Percy 
( hilders, of I eslievüile Wes returning from the 
funeral of his only child, a heavy thunder storm 
came on He took shelter in a house opposite 
Eusseli’s brick yard,where he work 4. He observ- 
ed a pile of bricks uncovered, and he ran across 
to nut a cover on them, and while 80 doing was 
struck with lightning and killed.

A young man, giving his name as Albert Bell, 
from Goderich has been practising a game of 
swindling with several dry goods merchants of 
AI ntreal. On Thursday morning he called at 
the store of Mr Kichot 168t. Notre Dame street, 
and purchased a pairot pants giving as payment 
an order on Mr Alexander Miloy, traffic 
manager of the R. & 0. Navigation Company. 
representing that he was employed on one of 
the cteaxiers on that line. Suspecting something 
wrong, Ar Richot made enquiries, and found 
that Bell had no connection with the company, 
and further ascertained that he had obtained 
other sods on the same pretence. He was

MANITOBA MATTIns.
Winnipeg is to have a fish market.
Another batch of Icelanders will arrive at Win- 

nipeg shortly. ,
The Selkirk arrived Lt Winnipeg recently with 

1,071 bars of railroad iron.
Mr. Eden, of Stobart, Eden & Co., of Winnipeg, 

has left for the old country.
There are six prisoner in the Provincial gaol, 

all at hard labor except Gribbon.
The Pembina Branch contractors intend putting 

on as large a force as can be worked with any 
advantage

An effort is being made by the people of Grand 
* oshzaRakosa- to socurea mail Serv ice from Fish:

At the sale of Government horses held at Win- 
nipeg recently, the anima 6 brought on an aver- 
age something over $50 each

We learn that Mr. C. U.Lindsay has got about 
thirty signatures to the roll of his proposed new 
infantry company for Winnipeg.

The next general examination of teachers for 
the Protestant Common behools of Manitoba 
commences on the loth of September.

Mesars. W. A. Allen and Joseph Hurseel, jr, of 
Cook’s Creek, have started for Bow River, N W. 
T . were they intend to go into stock raising

Dr. Patterson, of Nova Scotia, and Prof. Bryca, 
of Winnipeg, left last week for the west, possibly 
to takein the Little Saskatchewan before their

20 ------ --verauy from ---
Blue Books on the trade ar4 
navigation of the Dominion, and in order 
to show the inconsistency of the "organized 
hypoeracy" he quoted Charlton’s speech 
of 1878, against his more recent utterances. 
A still more prolific source of inconsisten- 
cies was exemplified by the speeches re- 
.93 :, +16 (lobedelivered by sapporters

While Mr Thomas Bezaire, of Malden, was 
mowing in huis field last week heent a rattie 

into tourpieore. The rpthe hind four rat

chatilain, Aug i sie Thoma. Atecrossan. 
and family, and Mr James Colbert, of this town, 

, left for Manitoba vesterday morning
A little "afair ' took place on the street the 

other day.when the Detroit excursionists were 
in tow • that gavethe gossips something to talk 
about While a young gentleman and his sister 
were talking to some Detro t ceatlemen, one of 
the visitor: in pulling out his handkerchief, 
touched the young lady in the face with it Her 
sens tive brother construed this into an insult, 
and pnasmeled the offender in a right hearty 
manner until his irieuds withdrew boas

Pond, of the defunct Alleghenies, in cov । 
ering first for the Onwegon.

Manager Kae, of the Stars, han resigned, 
and Dorgan has been selected to fill the

At clevelaud on Friday the Forest Citys 
defeated the Indianapolis nine by 9 to 6 
in eleven innings.

The Rochesters were badly defeated by 
the Utica nine at Rochester on Friday, the 
figures being 19 to 3.

Maple Leat “prob* —Tuesday at Sea- 
forth; Wednesday at Woodstock and 
Thursday at London.

Sullivan, catcher of the Lowells, is in 
hard luc k. Iu the I ties game on Wednes- 
day he sprained his knee in batting and 
was obliged to retire.

The Rochesters are the only nine in the 
championship race who have wou four 
games from another club, they having de- 
tented the Springdelda that number of

Pike, just before leaving Cincinnati for 
Pr vidence, was presented with an elegant 
solitaire diamond badge, in the form of a 
base ball field, with the base lines and 
crossed bats engraved upon it.

The Rochester Democrat of theel st says ; 
it is a significant fact that the Buffalos 
played away from home yesterday and I 
were beaten. It was unfortunate that they 
could not take their umpire with them.

Pike played second for the Providence ] 
nine in the first game against the Cincin- 
natis. He pounded Will White’s delivery 
terribly, securing a base at each time at 
the bate, aud once hitting the ball for a * 
triple bagger.

Mr. Joseph Young, of Syracuse, has re- 
signed as umpire for the Stars, on ac- i 
count of feeling engendered and manifest- 
ed on the part of certain members and ■ 
directors of the Stars over the result of 
the second Star Worcester game.

Hallinan, of the Chicagos, has secured 
his release from that rlub and signed with 
the Indianapolis nine He will likely play ] 
in the fold for the latter team, and judg 
ing from McKelvy’s weak display at the 
bat of late, the new man will probably sup.

I

The following gives an idea of what is being 
done in the country: Westbrook & Fairchild 
have sol at Emerson since 10th July $9,675 
worth of agricultural implements.

The Bismarck T ribune says that the Brannigan 
murder trial will not come up at the present 
term of the District Court. Brannigan, who is 
out on 83,000 bail, is ready for a new trial.

A fine sample of barley of this year’s growth, 
threshed out by Mr Thomas Longbottom, was 
left at the Winnineg Free Press office It turned 
out fiftytwo pounds to the bushel.

Rev A Warren, Baptist minister, late of Dur- 
ham and Priceville, Unt., started a few days ago 
forthe Little barkatchewan, where he expects to 
find a home and field of labor for the future

The annual exhibition of the Provincial Agri, 
cultural Society is to be held at Winnipeg on 
W ednosday an d Thursday, 9th and 10th of Octo. 
9; r w‘ st-a week later in the fall than last year's

I men ueliver ‘--- —-- —4P 4P-"" ). -*1* "-V
Government himself a heme, crawling to the mud- 

1 pay i is travening expenses unu mile- . hole for waler, and succeeded in catching 
The Sheriff thought he could trust a frog or two, eating them raw. with roots 

- and checkerlerrii» He said he had called 
many times as ion I ax he could, to make 
some one hear him. lle was within fifty 
rods of a travelled mad.ani w thin twenty- 
five rods of a cultivati d field, yet so faint 
and feeble was he‘ that he new not the 
directi n < f any Lnman I eing, though • 
house was within half a mile. Fortwenty 
days he had no fire, and was almost with- 
out food, and was starving to death. He 
was cared for by the Selectmen.- Boston 
Journal __  _______

Fitzgerald, 
Scandrett

& Oo’y

Spool Cotton!
I I the only mare in tno cannalan teat 
I received an AWARD at toe CENTENNIAL KX

HIBITION tor

EXCELLENCE IN COLOR, QUALITY & FINIS

It is also recommended by the principal Sew 
ing Machine Companies—after a careful test —aa 
being the beat Thread for Machine and Hand

Trial Orders are solicited.
48 Wholesale Trade supplied only.

WALTER WILSON & CO., Soun Aozars, 

1 & 8 St Yelen-St., Montrea

Had he earlier suspected that untoward 
correspondence, he could have armed h im- 
self against its results. Maj r Brett 
might possibly have been silenced —at least 
for another week . at least until he, Biron, 
< uld openly declare himself Jet Conyng. 
Lam s suitor.

But it is evident that matters have gone 
too far for compromise.

Miladi about to start for Esterel—it may 
ba on the road thither already pour de 
distraire ! A woman like Lady Austen 
coming from the gayest city in Italy to one 
of the quietest invalid villages in France 
for amusement '

Why has he not better utilized his time ? 
Why, last night on the terrace, did he not 
risk his all (uterally, he feels it to be bis 
all—the one, last, suprema good-fortune 
likely t<>com*-near bis mined lle), and

-Don’t you think it would do papa aing the perpetrator of the outrage. Threats 
word". “T good to join the donkey party ' * of summary vengeance are in a few in- 
Jet’s fresh young voice breaks in upon his ( 
reverie. "I have been trying t * persuade । 
him to go all the morning- first, for his । 
own good, of course . next, as a chaperon

Ana I tel you, my dear, that no chape- 
ronage is wanted,” says Mr. Conyngham, a 
little captiously. “The whole thing is s 
mistake. There is a point of mistral in 
the wind, and you would do far better, all 
of you, to confine yourselves to the pro- 
mensdes near the town. In any case, it is 
impossible that I can be wanted. Mr. Bi- 
ron, I am sure, will have the kindness to 
see that you are back within the shelter of 
the house before sunset."

Poor Mr Conyngham, it must be remem- 
bered, has never been called upon to ful 
till the duties of a vigilant parent, or learn 
the vital difference between men of fortune 
and detrimentals. He knows that excur- 
sious, picnics, attempts of any kind at 
social festivity, are distasteful to himself. 
He knows that there is a point of mistral 
in the wind, and that he means t spend 
his afternoon, on a camp-stool, in the 
wariest corner of the Jardin d’Acclima- 
tion . Peragino at hand with extra scarfs, 
cloak*, and umbrellas : possibly the Scot 
tish widow, also on • camp-stool, and 
ready to ply him with the mild little at- 
tenti is, semi-pious, semi mundane, that 
hia sonl loves.

“If Miss Conyngham will accept them, 
myeeil and my walking stick are at her 
disposal,” says Laurence Biron. "A 
chaperon can scarcely be needful for an 
afternoon’s saunter through the fir-forests 
of Tamaris. A donkey-driver may."

“The offer is one to be closed with, es 
. necially as regards the walking stick,” re- 

turns Jet. “If I followed inclination, I 
should go to Tamaris on foot ; .but papa 
seems to think donkey-riding the right 
thing for me-a kind of graceful compli- 
ment that I owe to the invalids of Es- 
terel."
-It would be very much more prudent to 

give the whole expedition np," Mr. Co- 
nyngham remarks. Well for Jet had that 
opinion been carried into effect ! "Tit ■ 
best thing ever said by a Frenchman was 
Pascal’s observation as to half the miseries 
of our race being occasioned by men’s in- 
ability to sit still in a room. Still, of 
course, if you insist upon going -"

“I shall do wisely ta mu down to the 
portico and look out for the steeds," cries 
Jet, rising from the table with the easy 
abruptness that sits so well on her. “I got 
authentic information as to their capabili- 
ties from the old donkey-woman before 
breakfast. Stradella kicks and lies down 
Le Petit Noir rolls when he sees sand . 
Ragout alone is faultless. I mean to se
cure Ragout before any one else can fore- 
tall me.—Mr. Biron, will you come?"

She crosses the saion with her accustom- 
ed buoyant dancing step, her girlish face 
lit by the kind of gladness that it is & plea- 
want contagion only to behold. Laurence 
Biron follows her.

“I am afraid the coming of Lady Aus- 
ten is likely to prove inconvenient, whis- 
per» Mise Wylie in the old major’s ear.
L ng ere this the poor misogynist has 1 
swallowed bis breakfast and escaped.
-Mr. Laurence will have To realize the 
truth of the proverb about being ‘off wi‘ an 
auld love'—dont you think so t"

•Lady Austen must not be permitted to 
come yet awhile," says the major-an ex 
pression that omens ill for Laurence Bi 
ron hovering round the corners of his lips. 
- She has askei me t take rooms for her- 
self and her maid in this hotel. I shall 
telegraph back word at once that none can 
be had until the end of the week. Biron 
is a charming fellow - s very charming fel- 
low, indeed. It would be a thousand 
pities to see so fine a chance as has be- 
fallen him spoiled."

And. in effect, when the donkey-expedi- 
tion has started ; when Mr. Conyngham, 
with Perugino, camp-stools, wraps, rugs, 
and the Sc ttish widow. is out of sight - 
the little old major trots briskly down the 
deserted High Street, aud makes his way 
into the telegraph bureau that adjoins the 
post-office. _ the word around irum

-Major Brett. Esterel, to Lady Ansten. during the day, warning 
"Plorane. ot a room to be had yet. 2_.3 41 y.0 ung e r

A block of green phosphate, weighing 600 lbs 
wlpbk brought down the ounwe from

ALso SOLE AGENTS von

Miles' Harm Money Drawer*

OSCILLATING POMP COMMITS PUMPS.
COmS and SPICE MILLS, 
TEA and COFFEE CAMB 
WARBHOUSE TRUCKS and 
STOSS FIXTURES GENERALLY.

snonT SEA PASSAOE-ECONOMY—COMTONT.

Sailing* of Mail Steamer* 
FROM QUEBEC.

I REQUIKEMENTS
I, HOT OVEN AND QUICK HANDLING

Manufactured at the Ontario Coffee and Bpice
Ataun Milit, corner Yonge aud Alexander 6u..

INGERSOLL.
Ingersoll, August a sir n A Dart entertain, 

ed about 50ç 1 his trietils in Lin ze w ware rooms 
on Thames street, oh Tuursday evening He 
lately bought out r Leich, anutenda going 
into the music business on an oxlensive scale 
Mir Dart is a suecesirul business a nud a man 
of sterling qualities, axt his enterprise in this 
new venture will undoubtelly receive the sup- 
port it deserves in both town an country We 
are piensed to see he —as secure the services of 
tue former proprietor, Mr Leich.

The Glasgow NI is of the 10th July gives great 
praise to Messrs. Thos. Brown & Co . of Iogersoli, 
for one of their combined reapers and mowers, 
which was tested in that neighborhood It gave 
every satisfaction to those who were present at 
i‘s trial, and we have no doubt this enteryr sing 
firm will work up a nice little business in Scot- 
land, which the hst GIANs quality of their inauu- 
factures entitle them to.

The • heese business in thia neighborhood is at 
a perfect stand still, the hnuaual ..... I weather od 
iate intueneing fa- tory men to bobl their cheeses 
for a time in hopes ol higher prices.

Ingersoll can now 1 onst of t wo first class barber 
siu ps kept by white urtists Ever since the 
trac as of July let the colored barbers have been 
at a discount The consoqueuce is the "whites" 
are doing a rushing business.

The question of the hour is. When are we goiug 
to . ave our civic holiday ’ Some are in favor of 
having it on the cth August, for an excursion to 
( i deri h, and others are equally anxious to have 
it on the 1th for an excursion to Put in 1 ay At 
ax y rate, a public meeting thould be called at 
once bv the Mlavor to decide what we are to do

OXFORD
Fisonbnrg, Aug. । Lst Monday Mr. Fred. 

Tillson siot a blue I eron, which measures aix 
feet from tip to tip of wing, and from bill to 
toes four feet and threm inches. Itis a vely fine 
specimen

Ar Louis Westover of Malahide, had three 
fingers of his left hand taken of 0 Wednesday 
by wetting them ought in • threslig machine.

M- William Story, of Courtlaud, had his band 
so badly crushed in a threshing machine, on 
Monday, that Dr Masecar had to amputate two 
of I is fingures

\ boy about twelve years of age, named 
Tommy Sharp, struck hs inc ther on the back 
with A knito " few days PS”, mtiatiaë " very "81y

Thoughts of Spring
and its effects are often, after the rigours of a 
Canadian winter anything but pleasant, from 
the fact of so many people going to their daily 
avocations without zest or spirit, but like the 
veriest slave driven by the thong of necessity. 
It is because the machinery, 80 to speak, of the 
human body has become clogged, after being 
stuffed with carbon, bearing fats necessary to 
withstand a winter in a climate like Canada In 
the spring the individual suffers from headache 
dyspepsia, irritability of the nervous system 
biliousness, depression of spirits, isasitude, Ae 
This need not be, for

PHOSFOZOLE
I the great nervine tonic, will remove the primary 

caus), tone the system, and remove all impurities
I from the blood.____________ _______________

Lost Won Play,

The Pioneers of Cariboo.
_ . Fastest Time on Record (2.131)

Men who Went Out BeggarsSnd Returned

Millionaires ti Die Paupers

SCALES

eTickets 450 nrat-elara, with statsrooma, but 
1 without mea s), good to return within 60days

ARGHIRAJ D YOUNG, 
H W. PRITTIE.

Lucknow, Aug. a -Messrs. McLean & Fits 
simmons are shipping large quantities of cattie 
to Montreal and Torouto.

Between Esterel and the mountains 
that girt the sea lies a plain, as fertile in 

wine. corn. andioil. an any in Europe . SexXa“zn“awe"Ezoneçacüzvered by’apporters 
2ae obtot.cZMa.Js. posUr’yo A O Lsodina,ccneeoreurte
Nutares decay, of coming winter. Syor ttonayarta a . nuibë Yroma wood. 
========= ===== 

lathe farm -gardens, orange and lemon 
thi kets bow under their load of yellowing : 
fruit. The china r se, used in this part of ' 
the world for division- hedges, loads the air | 
with its delicate, evanescent sweetness.
Along sheltered valey-paths the lizards 
dart, the butter flies duster as though it 
were June The country people sing lazi- 
l=/er their work of olive picking in the 
shale It seems, to one happy girl’s heart 
nt least, as though all genial, sunny south- 

. arn life must be epitomized in the clear 
T perspectives the subtile, enchanted mel- 

lowncas of the scene and hour '
The cavalcade from the Hotel Paradis - 

keeps together, in tolerably orderly pro- 
astle tese ling glong wall.

Grand Trunk Railway, 
oubaarcs...

For Toronto and  .........—...___ _ a.m
" BuSaio, Toronto, Montreal and all
- sarnin, Detroit and ai points wasciis p.m 
- Goderich, Brar.tr rd and Toronto -51

From Goderich ».i Struttru ------------ - a.m
€ ierich, Torouto and Brato ... I co p.m

- Hotis o. oronto and Moutreni _. 11S p ■ 
fodlerien and Toronto. . 0 18 n m

A SERIES OF EIGHT PAGE 
I TRACTS for general circulation, and hav- 
ing special reference to the last five years of 
Grit-Nouge rule in Canada.
No, Pabuo Expenditure and FuSUe

, .She has the appearance o a paroq et 
thrusting its head between two melons," 
was the description given by M. Sadon of a 
lady with very aquiline nose and full cheeks 
whom he had seen at the theatre.

eu toru- . ETBANAL Civszs— Whatever may 
Ae with pure biooa and a properly happen to thee, it was prepared for thee 
nourished frame."—-Civil Service Gazite,— from all eternity; and the implication of 
Soldonly in Packets labelled—“JAMES EPFS u^** was from eternity spinning the 
& Co., Homcopathic Chemists London 1 thread of thy being, and of that which is 
Eog " deod wesw incident of it.

For rate &c., apply to
II. TAYLOK,Agent,

Opposite City Hal 
tar Intending passengers by the Allan Line 

EtETer-rtnzrtzo ".SAz.AtCe.; '

J. Nattrass & Co
GENERAL INSURANCE

AND SHIPPING AGENTS.

CHARLESWORTH CHAMPION

Middlings Purifier!
PATENTED 1878,

Is meeting with great success, on account of its 
anngs CAFACT for purifying ail grade of Mid-

SIMPLICITY,
CHEAPNESS,

DUKAEILITY,
Which places it nhond Of all other Purines now 

• er Satisfaction guarauteoa or no sale. Sona 
tor new circulars t,

A. cnxiLEewoiTH,
Box 36, Egmondville, Ont

4 A re" nelleble agant Want-

crime, ias bceurtuh to EAO+ I0r — days, an 
anc ther men named Boyd Las been Will down 
for su days I I the same crime It is a pity those 
wao m ike their wives aufer in this way could 
nct be treated to a dose of cat— uine tails q .

sZKapaçerBnelexot the.rnweliivriten L
of the Water work-wasthrown from his b uggv tat no shoved good judgment in with- .

ship, as there is no money in it, and Kort 
ern clubs are swindled out of every game 
they Play in the Wet by rascally umpir

Splan drove onto the track for the second 
heat, and, after warming up the gelding, 
gave a nod to the judges for the word, 
which was given. The runner kept well 
up, and Rarus was doing his beat, until 
near the quarter pole, which he made in 
331 seconds, when he broke badly, and 
Spian was unable to pull him down for 
quite a distance. Mr Splau then made no 
effort for speed, and let Rarus go around 
at his own gait. The time, of course, wae 
not fast. ESSEX.

For the third time was the word "go" Windsor, August 1 Several cases of wife beat- 
given,but Rarus broke badly at the turn. ng ha ing occurred recently the magistrates
aud his driver turned him around, and determined to make an exmmpie.o the Art . , . . i 1 rute that came under whielk notice A menback they came to the stand. । named Thompson, convicted et the cowardly

The judges decided to give Rerun the i crime has been rent to gaol for 50 days, and benefit of a fourth trial, and when the word anther menname novd has I— wntdoun

Œrom London, England).
UNDERTAKENS *«•.

The only housein tt.a city having a
Children’s Mourning Carriage:_______  griver olann wearses for Eure.

Monday. Angust 5. IBTB.

A Teueh et Pit,

Proteln@rnbzas™Oliver. 4 Niger. 541.1 

stamualatoee"xln.Ch"yciand flit 
Niclvrk ch. 6 % NurphY. New 6762 

mmosirmemi; • : ‘ 
Hay queen, b.m., C S. Green, 
powers,Er. 2 A. doldsinith. Wash.

ingtonville -------- 8
Albemarle, g. g., F. Van VessRochester ........ 4 G 5 dr

Etaancrosten.E dawn:
"Yimno ‘ 2 i j. 25. 8 2150220) 25i d ‘ "a

No. D.-The Steel Rails, 
xoo Copies .$1 oo
800 "........  4 oo

1,000 " -----------—. e oo
Others will follow in the course of the next few 

weeks. Will be sent by mail, on receipt of price, 
ta. Conservative Associations and candidates 

should secure a bupply at once. 
T * R WHITE,

Tax OAzune:

THE 2 26 TnoT.
The 2.26 trot was entered by nine 

horses, but one was drawn. The race 
was won by Nancy Hackett, Brian mare 
of the Hambletonian stock, who got a re- 
cord of 2 20 in one heat. The purse was 
$1,500, divided among four horses. Follow- 
ing is a summary: —
Nangy, Hnckett, r.m.W c 4 J. . . 1 1 
woolrora 2,6g.3.r § nith. To

Bonusetter, bis, D. B. Kibbard,
Jackson, Mich 63 2 23

Steve Maxwell, g. g., J Murphy,
New York .... .91442

Lady Voorhis, ch m., W.J. Nome,
Detroit . 7 2 7 5 6

Goldfinder, s s., S. F. Twicheil,
South Farringt on,Mass 3 4 6 8 8 

Bateman, br. g; A. Goldsmith
Washingtonville, New York 65567

Monarch Rule. d. W. Voorhis. De

Schuler, b. g., D. w. Edwards drawn
Time, 2 281; 2.234; 2.221; 220; 2.212-

TE 2:20 nacz.
The trot for this class came next, and 

was won by Proteine, who secured a rec rd 
of 2:19}. The purse was $2,000 divided 
among four. The following is a sum.

I since an eventful night twenty years ago 
wben, foot s re and weary, he limped up 
to a roadside shanty and begged for some- 
thing to eat, as ha said he had not broken 

i his fast for three days. The proprietor 
took compassion on him, and the cook, an 

< ld negro, put on a steak to broil. While it 
was cooking he reached down an old violin 
and began to play a jig. Bill listened at- 
tentively for awhile, but was unable to 
restrain himself, and, although he had 
not really eaten food for three days, he 
s ood up in the middle of the ro m and be- 
gan to dance. The old negro was delighted, 
and played faster. Bill, forgetting hunger 
and everything else, kept time with the 
music, and danced for an hour and • quar- 
ter, when, perfectly exhausted, ue threw 
himself on the ben h and declared that it 

New York, Angust 1 —Oa the evening of was the best dance he had eve r had. The 
July 4th a handsome young lady. Miss steak, meanwhile, had burned to a cinder, 
Louise Heuser, of Bro klyn. who had been bat Latham did not g » supperless to bed, 
pending the summer at her brother in- and ever since he has been known as 

law’s. Dr. Hoabronck’s residence at Milton- "Dancing Bill."
on Hudson, was seized by two masked A noted character was Blandford Dur- 
men, chloroformed and her clothing re- | ing the winter months, when the ground 
moved. She was f und on the tl or of the was covered with snow and mining impos- 
hall with her feet against the front door. 1 sille. the miners collected in the nearest 
It was reported as probable that the out- 
rage had been committed by young men 
in the village whose sweet hearts
were jealous of Miss Heuser, and 
that it was done to disgrace her. Dr.
H sbrouck employed a New York detective 
to clear up the case. N w the citizens are 
excited over the arrest of an English phy- 
sician named Dr. Miller, charged with be

Great Western Railway.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 1878.

Paeseogor Trains lnvo London Station at 

ooneo <&wt.
============= 

eamdmenmtrt" 

GOIa RAK
Accommodation to Buspenaion Bridge

and Toronto Branch.. .. ......... ............. 6.00 a.m
"Atlantic Exproe-- -------------- a.mDaztzpree............. ............ .............158 p.m
Bufsloraprees ........  — 5.00 pm
Nisht Express to Susper aion Bridge -.11.30 p.m 

“Atlantic Express, Sundaysincludel
Svpyeorion Bridge Acoomnanoilatio- arrives

Scandinavian

golxmautan .....

Port.
Cockburn, Smithes & Co.’s, and Sandeman’s i 

weta a Lanar ANONTMTNT or

TEAS, SUGARS,TOBACCOS

General Groceries.
London, July 5, 1878. dte I

plattorinaddressed the meeting for 
Lb ut twenty minutes before the close..

It may be a matter worthy of I -te that
Mr Gibson has been reviled, maligned and nmnmuoc.. ....------------- ------------------ -------------
ridiculed by Grits in this seotion: bu‘,riving at Nuw Westininster, walked 
wherever he has been met by them, in; straight to the jail and surrendered him- 
eluding such men as AIr. Charlton, cf| self. He was tried and acquitted, but in 
North Norfolk ; Mr. Tm* Oliver, of his capacity as his own keeper he was al- 
Woodstock; Mr. Ross, of Strethroy, and lowed his expenses by the Court, 

other lesser lights of local fame, they - - - - -=-- - - -

. - — ,=: =========== 

cession as long as the way lies along wail- 1 ““ amongttnem “AA.PEVery enort was cregkfast tables with. delicately flavoredbounded road along level ground. The b I I undertar. Ian but find beverage which may save us many heavy the champagne. - Yon needn’t be a
moment the pin wo da are reached, idio- pat forth to meet the ghee, Snoe the doctors bills. It is by the judicious use of ne“aadea"it isn’t my champagne.

-
show themselv s. Stradella Licks Le p 1 y res rt left • pen ′o-hemi ′. A. ' beeragually built ur uut strong enough
Petit Noir rolls with his ridee in the first ing, eourso, was to try and′"". t resist ev.; «' L.sease. Hun-
available bank of -and H-- out, the fault- rauk pane areas of - te w- are floating
le-s, taking example from his tellows, rv and, n withstanding ‘hoi., around us ready t attack wherever there is 
faves to move another step succeeded, still it WE, n.o-en . week point. We may escape many a

■ and so ends my first and last attempt ' political meetings ever held." r-paena fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wall forti- 
at nlial -d.ru crie: Jet, as she hands sud all left the hall therons", impregae. aa wit and a properly
over hue r Res nanta with alacrity a>m . f with the tala t and abi lty 2 — —90, nodrished trame."—Ciei Ber sice Gevit#.— 
the dlelvers 1 ar walking stick La« fui i and the feasibility at the National Folicy noTpllll/l 
filed its duty. M Biron.” And I have -------- — — . '
fa filed mine Yoor papa has been so e* ..There isn’t a vegetablesthat can ketch- 
ar isel about reyirutors, blue spectacler, up with tie topato

. Women should understand that ro’s urnuro popmwgg 
beauty has any charms but th» inward one S—en 6 runiwvvw 
of the mind, and that a gracefulness in the 8 
manners is much more engaging than that - 
of their persons ; that meekness aud - 
modesty are the true and lasting orna- “ 
m ante. ' These only are charms that render " 
wives amiable, und givethem the bent title I " 
$3 our respect. |

SSL. .

Hornell*
Manchesters

BSS!^^...... .
BXSS. ' — : ü Î

THE LEAGUE CIAMIPTONSHIT.

ndenznx Toatnt"inenod to points east, wom, 
orncE- 373 Richmond Stroot London.

u"ze=———E it

Canada Southern Railway.
Trains leave St. Thomas as under—

GOING KAK
Accommodation (ex Sunday).. ...... .. 5.00 a.m
Atlantic Expremai ------------------------------- 3.10 am
New York and Boston Exprema (daily 1A0 p m 
Lightning Express (ex Monday)__ ------ 33 a m

GOING WEBS.
Chic ago Express x Moudey s 25 am
Mixed (ex Bunday) 635 a.m
St Louis Express daily) ----- 12.4) p.m
Pacific Express (daily) ... 5.00 p.m
Mail and Accommodation ex Bunday} 5.05 p.m

Port Dover & Lake Huron
STRATFORD * HURON.

Time Tabla Xo^l I -Taking zect June

Steamship Tieket: psed to European porta 
ow York, American Ino IDLE........ . ind other first-elass 

AneB, to Maritime Provticea via Rcholica ana 
Quebec and Guif Ports Steamship Line; to Du. 
luth and anitoba via Collingwood and Lake 
Superior Line.

E.A.TAYLOR&Co CLARK’S ELEPHANT

Maultoha Land omee, Toronto Fleod •

ingly. Splan then descended to the track 
and soon he and his now famous herse 
were surrounded and almost overwhelmed 
by a large crowd of admiring horsemen It 
seemed almost as it Rarus would be lifted 
from thetrackand carried tohisstable by the —------------------------- Petrolia. Ang 3- The export oi oil Iroul U.ie 

| town tor the week ended July 25 was# NtH barrels,
-uai to a remittance in Hix davsof 520,000.

it i- reported that a paper is shortly to ho start 
ed here to run in the interratof the liberal Con-

D: Mearns and Blessrs. Durham and Sinclair 
are the representatives from this town M attend 
the Grand Encampment .1. 0.0 F., of Ontario, 
which asembles in Toroute on Tuewday, th of 
August, sud the Grand Lodza on thethrue follow

I ing days.

ilp, « . esou ! ove
A town the vat an 1 through the cor 

Andbya ErAay Nor
Then der a strete a of clean roa-sand, 

And reached • -ippery pier . , 
An there the brother raised Lzis hand. 

And said. Well cast linos here,

Aua, ob, the tremor of her heart 
A- tackle straight he set!

S: e deemed her । i ther Dik more art
1 uan any angler yet.

An 1 at each bite she felt a ulow 
■ i; pa le that made her speal 

in ion ier tones; there came A Low 
of blood te either choek

"UBt a eatcht the silvery sides 
mna twinkling oer the pier 

nue shrieked with 205; but soon the tides 
Ot joy were changed to lear

As full she looked upon the thiug

Tee heart toit tor it- aufering 
she burst in tear- and siphe

Ana all her day was clouded im

TV . t&. Wi. iow 2e 2002 Us iai 
Hut pale was now her caeek.

Her fret stirpse of the ill and pain 
I net haunts the world, tut day

D-turbed her heart, sad uwer aguiu
Will she wo sladiy Play.

Ab. iatie maid, that mystery 
i ershadows all our work.

An unto manv, as to thee. 
Has turned the bright to der«.

E.C ier Gray, in Good Words

Opera Buildings Saloon Gents’ Clothing Eleaned& Pressed

OOOUOOaO 0-0

pt)R THE LAST NINETEEN 
A years thia trade mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the SAFEST gaide lore 
üabie Tolee"sa2% —

G"DONALp)
A GYUns* OF FINE “

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Listowel at...... ............. . ...."60 ana"

" Milverton at ........................  " 2.10
" G. T-Juneti on at------- ---------7.20 " 2.45
- Woodstock at .E-O.C....... as 1 4 45
" G.W.E Crossing - ----------- " 445
" Norwich at ......-------------------- 9.06 " 5.15
- simeczoaensn , ----- ,, 233 . 543

Arrivent Port Dover at ------ --10.30 • 6 40 
GOING NOBTE.

Leave Port Dover at ..... ............ 6.30 ana 25
• SgcLatan a------------------- 79 - 309 
- Norwien e»0** crner 752 - 210
" G. W. R. Crossing______'—... u 4.42
" Woodstock at. .............  „ 8.35 " 6.10

Stratford at------------------ ...... 9.50 " 7.30
G T. Junction..............------- " 7.40

" Milverton at............ .  " 8.14
Arrive at Uwowel at..........- ....... .. 10 - 8.50

Stages Leaving London.
LONDON AND LUCAN STAGES. - Leave

Lucaz at 7 a.m.; arrives at the Western Hotel, 
London, at 9.30 a.m. Loaves the Western Hotel, 
London, &5 2 p.m . arrives at Lucan at 5 p.m., ,a 
time for traîne by both directions—J. WArsos, 
PPORDSLA WARE.—Every Yueeday. Thursday 
an 1 Saturday, arriving at 11 a u.. and leaving st
3 BoR EEAosY=sonyan"rola”losonta 
Hotel, opposite the Market, Eing street, at 2.30
p. m. from Belmont—Every morning at I 
o’clock, arriving here at 11.

NAIRN MAIL STAGE —Leaves the Post Office 
here every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,at 
7. o’clock &. m., and leaves Nairn at half-past 
o’clock on Tuesday, Thursdays and Saturdays.

EXETER AND CREDITON LINE leaves Er.
eter about 6 p. m. on arrival of Clinton Stage, 
connecting st Devon with London Stage, arriving 
in Creditor at 8. Leaves Creditcu at d a.m., co- 
necting at Devon with the London Stage, and at 
Exeter with the Clinton Stage. The above routes 
kept up daily. We bag to inform toe public tea 
we have had our stages refitted, and have goo 
accommodation for the travelling public. Far. 
cels carefully attended to. Charges modarsta, 
pour ratronaga solicited. CAOWLax A FLANAGAN, 
AfLSA CRAIG -Langford’s Stage leaves

morning at 7.45 to meet the 9 26 train for Lon- -- 
don at Brecon.. Returning, leaves Brecon on the 
arrival of the 7 b.m. train from London.

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships

The League arithmetic foots up as fol.

Won Lost. Played.
} Eestano. . . . . . . S 1 53. Cincinnatis.. ___ 2s 19 49

t Yazadapos. - S 5 u
6 Miiwaukees -3*

. Hotel Guest (on retiring): -"I want to 
get up at eight o'clock." Facetious Night- 
clerk:— “Have not got one, sir." Guest:— 
"Not got what?" Clerk —“A potato clock."

BARNIA BRANCH.
LRAvE r ovpou. anneva AT LowrOR.

2 ii S 8 1350 re î” re

PORT STANLEY BRANCH
LEAvA LowDon Anvz AT LONDON.

a.E p.m p.m. I a.m D m. p.m p.m
900 2.0 6.35 ; 9.25 125 445 54

LONDON, HURON & BRUCE BRANCH.
LKAvE roxbor!

Mail Train 215 p.m
Huron Exprasa 6.15 p.m

anrz ar Lowpox

tf 216 Main St.. RuRhIo.

STOCKWELLS
Steam 5ye Work*,

At the last meeting of the council of the Mani- 
toba Rille Association, it Was decided to hold 
their annual matches on the 20th of August. A . 
çouaittee was appointed to convans the city " r

Mr. Jarvis, of the firm of Macaulay & Jarvie, 
Winnipeg, and Mr. C. b. Richards, of the Do- 
minion Lads Office, have started for a trip 
across the ocean, and will take in the Paris Ext

Work on the St. Vincent extension is pushed 
alon t north of Crookston T we trains are engag 
ed in hauling ties and ruis, and a force of sixty 
men, to which additions were being made daily, 
i Pu53 in bringing the iron horse nenrer the 4th

At Pointe de Chene, recently, the lightning I 
struck a barn belougingto Mr. Cnaries Nolin, and I 
killed s cow and a calf standing onteide. The 
animals belonged to a poor man, who resides in I 
the locality The cattio in the barn, of which : 
there were a large number, were uninjured. 1

v telegram from West Lynn says that the Em- I 
exon ferry rope has again been cut, thistime I 
on the west bank of th river. A letter, signed 1 
"Miss Jones,” addressed to the town magistrate, : 
in which she aecu es a prominent resident of ; 
geonnlae"s in the oence, wa found on the j

A party of men sent out by Mr. Whitehead to -. or pginyalye "

gattoreeud. E.SP&oNoN. 1 heap I runKS.
iesarçan anaseqaend arakooosbr.shrenegtrond FOR THE PEOPLE
the recent rains. On their way back they found _
much of the labor they had recently performed
had been virtually thrown away. g9 “e s re, -24—6”

Up at Scratching Biver, a man intended mev —" * - -=- — —*
ing a small-sizad I ouss toan adjoining lot, and a TRUNK FACTOKY,

çrun,“av.torud-ooeuer..d"AOdan5liazd"NrOod . 227 Dunaa Street, London, o„ pomito QANellows 
the building and deposited it right where it was | Heii ‘"‘go"
intended to move it, and the lucky owner was ,-----  ------ ■——
spared any expense in the master Verily, it is “ Ernanmycombine— With I 
an ill wind that blows nobody co d .______ Respectability.

John Macdonald & Co.
TORONTO.

The Martin Brick Machine

Complete sets of Lost Israel Found, by Ed.
are deTharoou the Lon Ton Tiboi 7
Kemsttosstzuriatgesvo 25

X"esman"nt.CS?y or"n.nztanal‘oy char.. *
Dickens ---- 75

gozssmmzz.s"aaltlZadz,”P "’“““ 5
Friendship, by Onida ----- »
Christine Brownlee’s Ordeal, by Mary

Patrick 15
Mine is Thine, by L W M Lockhart 20
Honors Worth, by Meta Orred ....... 11
I, He Popenjoy ' by Anthony Trollope „ 15
Nors" Lovalat by author of ′ ieter and 10
oxa Xryatomunronoy.by author of Victor —

and Vanquished............................ 10 I

:


